Report on the Pro~·ess of B~c Educaticm in the Province or Bombay frcm
Novc mber, 1938 to April, 1945.
I. General llistory.-In November, 1938, the Governn,1ent of Bombay
appointed a Special Officer to organise the work of Basic Education and to introduce
-~~ as an experiment in some schools in the Province. A scheme was accordingly
prepared in consultation with some members of the Hintlustani Talimi Sangh and
submitted ~o Government for approval. According to that scheme Basic
Education with Spinning and "'caving as the Basic Craft ')as to be
introduced gradually in the then exi~ting primary schools in compact areas in the
first instance making a start with standards I and II in the first year. 'rhe experi·
ment was intended to be exiended gradually to the other classes year by year, so
that the whole plan was to be ~ompleted in six or seven years. It was not possible
to start fresh schools as there we1e already bchools in fairly big villages, and the very
small villages that had no ~cbools were not large enough to have fully developed
first grade ~chools. Thus contpact areas were selected in the three linguistic
dirisions of the Province, viz. Karnatak, Maharashtra and Gujarat, in consultation
with the respective Lo-.1 Authorities and a few lJrdu schools were also included in
each of these areas.
To prepare teachers for work inrese schools, a few selceted trained graduate
teachers working in Tra,ining Instit tions and Secondary schools were sent to Jamia
Millia, Delhi, for a we~k and t Wardha for three weeks where a short course
of training walil organised by the' Hindistani Talimi Sangh. On return, the~e
teachers started thr88 short term training courses and trained about 130 Primary
sehool teac;hers for three months. This course of training €omprised craft (spinning
•und carding), History of National Awakening, Principles of Basic National Educa·
tion and Methods of Correlated Teaching. At the end of this course, these teachers
Rtarted work, in June, 1939, in 16 Kannada schools in Dharwar District, 20 Marathi
Schools in East Khandat;h and Satara Districts, and 13 Gujarati schools in Surat
Di~Striet nrd six ·Urdu schools distrilJuted over ~he four compact areas, and
n begi111ung '\ras Otade in standards I and II. ThQ schools included all
typrs-full ftrst grade sohools, ~eQond grade schools, one-teacher schools,
two-trachers seltools and ~iris' schools. The object was to try the experimeut
in all types of schools to see if it coullil be introduced universally, and if so, at
what additional cost. Ail, the majority of schools were understaffed and ~:~.s it was
thought desirable lo restrict. the nuntber of (;hildren to 30 in charge of one teacher,
a few additional teachers had to be given to many schools.
To adYise Gowrnment on all matters relating to Basic Education in the Pro\jnt~,
an .Ad,·isory Committee called the Basic Education Advisory Co1~1mittee was
nJ'poir1ted by Gm·ernment in January, 1931), with Mr. Narhari Parikh as the
Chairman and the ~pedal ~fiker as the Secretary .. The members were all nonOflidals drawn from tJ1e different linguistic areas and they were expected to give
guilLuwe and help to the teachers conducting the experiment.
To kr<'p np the snpply of suitably trained teathers fer the extension of
\ hF.ie ('<lucati(ln to 1ippt•r c·lasses, independent Training Centres ('with practisivg
:< hn<'l~ att.1dted) fur traitung in lasic education were statted at tl1ree places
Ill J1~rw, 19:39. A.l'Jl<'('i,1l syllabus to be cowred in one year was drawn up and
~latrrrulates or Fmt Year Traint>d t<'achers were admitted for training. The
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t!ylbbus compri~ed training in (1) Cmft (Spinning and Carding), (2) L'lnguages
(Jlother-tongue anJ lli.ndnstani), (:~) History (including Ci\;cs and historY
o~ Xat.i•)n.al Awakenin~). (t) Geo~aphy, (::>) Science, (ll) Rn'fal uplift, (7) Drawing,
~:::) Pnnoplo::s of R.1s~c. E~lucat10n and Psycholof!y and (9) Practice Teaching
m schools. These Tramm~ Centres were located at Dharwar in Karnatak, at Loni
in Poona District and at Katargam in Surat District. A little later i.e. in JulY,
1939, an indept-ndent Training Centre for rrdu Teachers was started and located ~t
Jakaon in the East Khanclesh Distrid. Students for trainincr in these institutions
wer~e !'t'lt>cted on the recommendation of the Administrative Officers of the respective
Lx:al Authorities, and care was taken to see that only those persons who had an
inclination for this new tyre of work were selected.
Special arrangement:; were made for the superdsion of basic sehools in
the compact areas. An experienced trained graduate who had attended the short
course of Training at Wardha was appointed to supen;se and guide the work in
academic subjects in each Centre. He was exrected to ,;sit the basic school once
a fortnight, spend the whole day there, discuss with the teachers the progress of
chiltlren, give instructions and suggestions to the teachers for improvement in their
work, give demonstration lessons, plan the work for the next fortnight, and act as
a guille to teachers and as a link between one school and another and between the
s~hools and the Training Centre in that area. Another dficer, an expert in craft
work, was appointed to superrise and organise the work in craft on lines similar to
those in academic subjectii. He had also to help the Administrative Officer of the
district in the suppl~· of equipment and raw materials needed for the craft. Thus
eaeh area had a K15ic Supervisor and a Craft Supen-isor. In achlition to these, the
Special Officer and the members of the Adruory Committee visited the schools
an•l gave guidance and suggestions to teachers.
In addition to schools in the compact areas mentioned above, Basic education
was intr01.luced in about 30 isolated Lasic schools ir· rEstricts all over the Province.
This part of the expt>riment, however, had to be discontinued subsequently mainly
on account of the clif!kulty of supervision and guidance to them, and also on account
of the dillh:ulty of getting suitably trained teachers for them. These schooh
continued only for a year or so and were renrted to the ordinary syllabus on the
rtX'ommendation of the .\dvisury Committee for Basic education. Two private
a~t·ncit:s viz. the Tibk jlaharashtra Yidyapith and jfr. X. Parikh, the
Chairman of the .\.his.)ry Committee, also started the exreriment. The Tilak
jbharashtra Yidyapith started four schooh in the Poona District, and )lr. Parikh
con•luctl'\l a schiX•l at Tharnna in the Kaira District under his personal supervision.
Gon:rll!lH:nt agreed to help both these enterrrises financially.
2. Prrgn·ss cf B.1sic f..lucati(tli j,~ the Prol"i,ice.-In the beginning there
was great entl:usiasm. The Train~ng In.stitutic.n~ and Basic School~ in all the areas
were flX~<led with vi~itors..-....educationi~B and illvmen, and the number c.f visits was
so hr~e tlut it was almost impossilJle to ~arry on normal routine work. This
entl:usiasm was, l:owewr, short-liwd anJ it waned to such an extent that in
1~4~-!3 it 'WlS almost nil. The visitors put all sorts of questions, the
tD.aj•)rity c·f which wt>Ie in eonn.::ction with correlated teachin~, but as many of the
questi(•DS wHe I•Ut out of curi•Jsity rather than for duc:idation of the principles,
it w.1s ratter Ji6cult f.or teacho:-r5 in the Trainin;! Irutitutiom and Basic schooh to
f.:.lti~f\" tl.em. The critil·S in the hezinnir.g seemed to appreciate the work hut later
on th.:-y oLly trit'J to make W.Ul hvf tLe shcJrt-comin;;s either of the wr)rkers vr of
t1e ~1.:-me.

·The experiment started with the introduction of Basic Education in standards
I and II in 1939-40, in standards I-III in 1940-41, in standards I-IV in '194142 and in standards I-V from 1942-43 onwards. In 1943-44 it could not be
extended to standard VI as Government was not quite certain about the progress
of the scheme. The Government requested the Central Advisory Board to send
a Commission to report on the Progress of Basic Education in this Province and on
receipt of the report decided to extend the experiment further. The year 1944:45
was devoted to reorganising the ~cheme and to 1evising and modifying,
where necessary, the courses of instruction, aud it has now been decided to extend
Basic education to standard VI during 1945-46.
The scht>me of Basic Education contemplates activity-centred teaching correlated
with the environment of the child. The subjects are to be so treated that they have
direct bearing on actual situations in life and so there is complete elasticity
in the order of topics in each subject and also in the time table. Thus
in the beginning teachers were allowed to work without fixed time tables, but this
led to over-emphasis on some subjects and neglect of others, and so time tables with
sufficient freedom to the teachers to modify them had to be drawn up. The time
tables now indicate roughly the time devoted to the different subjects every week
and can be modified so far as the order of subjects for the day is concerned. The '
subjects taught in the basic schools are craft (spinning and carding), Mother·
tongue, Arithmetic, Social Studie~ (History, Geography and Civics), Science
(including Kitchen gartlening and Nature study), Drawing and Physical
Education. The time devoted to craft was 3 hours and 20 minutes out of
which 2 hours were devoted to actual craft and 1 hour and 20 minutes
were devot.ed to incidental teaching and preparatory and subsequent work
in connection with the craft. TLis time devoted to craft encroached on the
time for academic subjects which appeared to be neglected as very little time was
left for redsional and drill work. The time for spinning and carding had, therefore,
to be reduced to 2 periods of 40 minutes each but some time was also
kept for practical work in the school garden. This has been further reduced and
now the time devoted to spinning and carding and Kitc4en gardening is two
period:\ of 40 minutes each every day. This reduction in time has resulted in
reduction in the output of yarn and also its count though not its quality. The waste
in the first year was very heavy, but it dwindled and ultimately came to normal.
The quality of yarn turned out w.as very good in the beginning and teachers were
\'ery careful. Gradually there came a period of lull and the quality
deteriorated and the quantity decreased after 1942. Reasons for this change in the
general quality of work are given later. It was feared that children would get
tired of spinning and would find the work monotonous and dull but experience has
proved otherwise. In fact, teachers complain of the difficulty of stopping children
from flpiuning. They seem to enjoy their work and vie with one another in getting
a larger output and better quality of yarn. The need of supplying the right type
of equipment, its uniformity and also of supplying good cotton is keenly felt. The
ftrst year was very had in this respect as our experience was limited and we did not
know where the right type of equipment could be had, but gradually with experience,
~re could set our house in order, and now our schools are fairly well equipped with
llnph'uwnts needed for spinninrr and cardinrr. In the earlv starres carditJrr was done
on small bows and parents and guardians in°some areas co~plai~ed of the Sbres flying
about ~nd getting into the lungs of the wards, thereby spoiling their health. But
now th1s. has
the
1 hPen replaced by the Tunai method of cardinrr0 under which thourrh
0
output 1s o\\·, the work is neat and does 1tot affect the L.ealth of children. For the
p:oper or~:misJtiou of craft work a central bureau to supply the eqwpment and to
d1~po~ of the product of the craft in each compact area is a nw'ssity.

~t is not pos::;ible to exa~ine the productiv~ aspect of the craft as the yn.rn f(
ne1?her be sold nor woven mt.o cloth.: Only m the first year, the vam was Sllll~
the All India Spinners' Assoeiation, bat later on this arrangement' fail~Ll as the
lnilia Spinners' A~soci~tion refused to puchase the yarn and pay
Government the pnce m cash, and so the yarn was sen~ to Jails whero
was woven into chairmats·irresp~ctive of its quality and count. The fi1rures rri~
in. table C .at the end gin a rough idea ?f ~he quantity of yar~ ~pu~
children durmg these yeats. Had proper orgamsat10n been available it would lu
been possible to \reave cloth out of the yar~ spun by children, as it ~'a8 the opiu
of the experts sent by the All India Spinners' Association to different centres in :
first year that the yarn was quite good and could be woven into cloth of differ~
varieties if sorted according to quality and count. The varn was, howev1
ultimately utilised for the weaving of chairmats for seating children at the Prima
School Certificate Examination.
·
1

The syllabus in aoademie subjects wa~ drawn lip on the lines of 1lhat suggested]
the Zakir Hussein Committee and attempts were made to teach the
aubjects through the craft and through the Social and Physical Environments ,
children. It is true that in the early stageil far too much emphasis was laid ol
correlation of subjects with the craft, with the result that some critics noticed a fe'
unhappy artificial and vague attempts at correbtion ; but as experience gathcrct:
these were reduced and at present only those topics that can J.aturally go with th
craft are taught through it. The principle of correlated tear:hing is not thrown over
board. Correlation is sottght through the social and physical· envirQll,tll.fDtli u
. c.hildren and emphasis on litchen gardening in a practical way lately introchh1
has helped teachers a good deal. In the beginning of the experiment excursion41 t
different localities in the village and work in Civics such as cleaning thll
village formed the main social a~tivities but as these did not give en•Jugl
opportunity for teaching all topics, a social acHvity programme for the whole·yeal
is drawn up. This programme consists of celebration of festivals, attendance at
fairs, observance of ~pecial days for specific activities such as Malaria Day, th1!
Library Day, the Tree-plantation Day, the Scientists Day, the Parent8' Da)l
and the like. Simil:¥ programmes are also arranged on occasions offered by natura 1
phenomena and excursions are undertaken. An eclipse, the change in seasons, tl11
floods, etc., give occasions for necessary l•bservation. In adJition to these
the children regularly have hygienic drill cveJy day and a village cleanin~
programme every week. They abo have, wherever possible, exeursiom
to historical places. In sbort, the school work is divid~ into a@tivity programme:
and children are made to talk, read, write and compute in connection with them.
Work in language and arithmetic can very well be co-ordinated with craft work,
that in science with eraft, nature study and geography with gardening and that in
history and ci\ics with the social activities mentioned above. Again, of late, the
acthities are presented to ehildren in the form of projects which need
previous 'f'llanning and subse~uent execution. This helps the children in forming
a \'cry useful habit of thinking ahead al'td planning and executing their work.
What has been said above outlines the method of work in basic !chools. Children•
keep records of all these acti\ities in groups on account of the scarcity of paper,
but later on they will have indhidual records also.
1

The method of work outlined above will show that there is no scope for book-work.
Suit,1ble text books were, nnd eren to-day are, not availahle. In the lJegiwjng of
the experiment no text books were used anti ehildren were made to \Hite t~eir o¥.11

ksfiOns ancl to read them for reading practice. Teachers composed a few paragraphs
or lessons and gave them to children for reading practice. They composed suitable
poems abo. But the reading practice thus given t~ children ru;td the fluency they
attained in readinrr was not satisfactory and some prrntedmatenal had to be found.
In the second yea~ of the experiment, tea?hers were asked to gi\·e children books
·f·ritten in simple style for extra reading. Later on. they. were asked to .
select suitable lessons and paragraphs from readers used In ordinary schools and
now these children are made to use one reading series and a few selected lessons.
The success of this, however, depends on the enthusiasm of the teacher.
The written work of children is as good as that of children in ordinary schools while ·
in oral expression the Basic School children are decidedly better..
The grounding in the fundamentals of arithmetic is sound as it is treated through
craft but the deficiency of time for drill work had a somewhat adverse effect on the
attainment of children in the subject in the first two years. More time was given
to drill work in thi~ subject and now the attainment of children is up to the mark.
Of course, the syllabus in arithmetic in Basic Schools is a little lighter than that
in ordinary schools, but what is done in the school is quite sound.
The syllabus in social studies could not be interpreted in its proper perspective
by teachers in training institutions and Primary schools. The history syllabus
bring drawn up from an altogether different angle of vision appeared vague to
tlw~e that were brought up on the old logical lines. Books describing topics or
incillents were not available and teachers had to depend on their own resources.
lut.erp!.'etation also differed and there was no uniformity. The topics in hi11tory could
not be correlated with the craft-in fact they were not intended to be correlated
with it, but the popular faulty notion that in Basic Education every thing has to be
correlated with a craft, led the teachers to attempt it artificially and often
ridiculowsly, so that critics magnified this feature and decried the whole experiment.
Our experiment is even now not out of this stage. All the adverse criticism against
the scheme in general and against the method and conduct of the experiment in thig
Province comes out of this. The syllabus in this st1bject is being revised. In
General Science, no difficulty has been experienced as the work is usually the result·
of direct observation in the kitchen garden and the surroundings of the village and
hence naturally of a high order. The Physical education of children is not
neglected. They get enough exercise out of the work in the garden and the
cxcur~ions· and activities undertaken almost every day. Drawing is not very
satisfactory, mainly owing to the ignorance of teachers in the subject.
The number of schools taken under the experiment was 55 in.1939. Some of the
Compact areas selected for the experiment did not appear to be suitable. ·The
t!imate of a part of the Compact area in Surat District was not healthy and teachers
Wt'rr unwilling to work there continuously during the period of the experiment.
Some of the s<:hools in this area presented difficulty of supervision, especially during
the monsoon months, and a few schools had to be closed. Similarly, the Compact
Art'<\ in Sa tara District was notfound suitable owing to scanty rains and the shifting
populace. A few schools had, therefore, to be closed. The craft in this area did
not appear to be suitable and hence from 1944, the spinning of cotton has been
replaced by the spinning of wool which is the main occupation of the people of the
locality. rrdu schools did not fare well under the scheme. Both the schools in
Gujarat and one sthool each in Karnatak and Satara District had to be closed for
img~lar at!endance and the general apathy of the Muslims, especially in Gujarat.
In Ea:';t Khandrsh, there was only one Crdu school under the scheme in
the lH·gi.tull.ug but later on 3 were added and at present there are 5 Urdu schools.

The number of schools and the chiklren in attendance '\\ill be found in table A given
at the end.
·
The experiment has been restricted to the first five standards for the last two
years but it is being extended to standard \1 this year and will be extended to
standard VII next year with weaving as the Basic Craft. Government has also
decided to introduce Agriculture as the Basic Craft in the upper classes of a { ,,•
schools and teachers have been trained for weaving and agriculture in special classes
organised respectively by the Departmellt of Industries and the Department of
Agriculture. At present there are 6 schools with Agriculture as the Basic Craft,
18 with Spinning and Weaving as the Basic Craft and 24 second grade Basic Schools
with Spinning only as the Basic Craft.
The 30 isolated Basic Schools in the districts all over the Province worked only
for a year and had to be closed on account of the difficulty of supervision and
guidance to them. These schools reverted to the old syllabus, but in a few schools
spinning is taught as an additio:aal subject. The Tilak l\Iaharashtra Vidyapith
started four schools under its direct supenision. They closed one in 1939-40 and
another in 19!1-42. During 1942-43, yet another was closed and during 1943-44
there remained only one school. Last year, the school which was closed in 1943-44
has been revived and at present there are two schools run by the Tilak 1\Iaharashtra
Yidyapith. The school started by Mr. ~arharibhai Parikh in Kaira District worked
very well for the first two years. People interested in Education took great interest
in this school but it began to deteriorate from 1941 and went down completely in
1942-43 when ~Ir. Parikh could not supervi~·~ it. It has even yet not
fully recovered, though it \s located in the best of buildings, has spacious lands and
commands good opportunities. The village people have ceased to take interest in;
the school after the disturbances of 1942-43.
3. Training lnstitutions.--Of the four Training Institutions started in 1939,
the one for t'rdu teachers had to be closed in 1940 owing to the opposition of the
~Iuslim public in the locality. The number of Urdu schools under the scheme also
we11t down gradually and the number of Urdu teachers trained in 193!)-40 served the
nwh of these schools, but now the need for more trained teachers is felt and it will
be necessary to restart the t'rdu Basic Training Centre. The other three regional
Training Centres have worked without interruption. Only one year's training was
giren in these institutions and the nature and standard of work remained the same.
The staff~ however, did not remain steady and the Training Centre at Loni suffered
the most in this respect. Some of the teachers originally selected for this work left
nnd some haJ fo be sent out as their turn for promotion came up. The
Hcad ~lasters of all the three Training Centres were changed and in Lord at present
there i:~ not a single teacher who has had this training at Wardha or who can claim
f:tp€rience of the. experiment right fr?m its inception. These changes had. their
efiect on the quahty of work, the Cjuahty of teachers turned out and the experiment
generallY. War conJitioru also contributed to the deterioration of work in the
Training Institution.s as the right type of persons, espeeially ~Iatriculates, were not
available for trainin(J and even some of the trained ~Iatriculates left for better jobs
in the Armv or in b~~iness. High prices of food stuffs and difficulties in obtain.lng
them diss~ade~l some teachers from joinin~ the Training Institutions as they
preferred to stay at th.eir plac.es of service with their fa.m~lies, where they felt .t~ey
had settled down m the!! own way. For aclnms10n to these Trauung
Centres teachers are recommended by a Committee composed of th.e
Ad.ministrative Officer of the District, the Deputy Educational Inspector and the
Head :Master of the Ea.3ic Trainin~ (\:ntre. The Educational Inspector selects
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teachers for admission from among those recommended by the Committee. During
the period of training, the wo.rk is v~ry heavy mainly owing .to c;aft.. Comparat~v~ly
little time is left for academic studies and the general feehng 1s that the trammg
received at these Training Centres is inferior academically to that in the ordinary
Training Institution. Thus the teachers under training, inspite of their hard work,
go out with a stigma of inferiority in the eyes of Departmental workers and Officers
a~-~ the public who still lay much stress on academic s~u~es. This is also one of
the reasons why teachers do not come forward for trammg. Table B shows the
number of teachers trained during the period under report.
The syllabus for one year was found adequate so long as the teachers were trained
only for 8pinning and carding craft but with the extension of the Experiment to
standards VI and VII and the consequent need for gi,ing training in weaving to the
teachers, the need for extension of· the training period was felt. Also the decision
nf Government to introduce Agriculture as Basic Craft in some schools has made it
imperative to extend the course to two years and accordingly from this year, the
course for training has been extended to two years. A special syllabus is drawn up
for the purpose, and the training institutions will, hereafter, train teachers for two
years and train some teachers for Agricultural Basic Schools and some for
Spinning-Weaving Basic Schools. These institutions will also train teachers for
the old Agriculture Bias Schools now treated as Agricultural Basic Schools,
a refercnre to which is made later on.
Every Training Centre has a practising school attached to it. This school works
under the direct supervision of the stafi of the Training Centre and serves as a model
school as well as an experimental school where modifications in the syllabus are
tried out and where teachers under training give Practice lessons.
( 4. Supply of equipment and raw materials to Basic Institutions.-The supply of·
cquipmmt of the right type was a vexed problem. In the abse~ce of a central
organisation to supply equipment to all areas and owing to the ignorance of Officers
as regards the actual needs of the institutions, it was found difficult to supply the
right equipment and materials for Craft work and hence there was some waste in
the beginning. Again, the equipment was not uniform. It could not aLso be
supplied in time. With experience, howewr, the difficulty was got over, though
even now, mainly owing to war conditions, it is difficult to get the equipment in
time and from one place. Great difficulty was experienced in the disposal of yarn.
As the beginning was made from standards I and II and as the experiment was to
grow gradually it was not possible to organise weaving in schools and in the areas
sdedt>d. there were few weaving centres. Thus for the disposal of yarn,
Gowrnment lwd to depend on private agencies. In the first year the All India
Spinners' Association Jlurchased all the yarn and paid in cash, but later on this
:\gt'ney dedined to pay in cash, and yarn had to be stored for some time. This
led
to dt'terioration
in the •yarn,
and finalh·: ' when necrotiations
with the All India
~ .
'
. .
.
t;
l'pmners Assor1at10n and With other pnvate agenCles completely broke down,
the yarn w~s sent to the Jails to be woven into chairmats. The quantity of yarn
~'pun hy dalJren and sold or woven bv Jail authorities in di.:fferent rears wi.ll be
&l'en in table C at the end ot this repo;t. On the recommendation oi the present
Board of B.1sie Education Government decided to sell the yarn to children at cost
1
} rit·e.
llereaft(·r, prohablv the rarn will not be availabie for sale as it will be
wown i_nto doth in schools whe.re weaving is introduced in standard n. For
ron\luctm~ craft...:entred institutions it seems desirable to ha-re a central bureau to
:-upply t:'\lUi}•ilwnt a11tl materials and to dispose of the products.
. 5. J'i,idlo('ial a~Jk'd of tl1e Sdl<'llle.-In the absence of quick and adequate
. h~rosal of yarn and also owing to the difficulty of getting equipment and materials
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at standard rates, it is difficult to examine the financial aspect of the scheme. The
waste was a little heavy in the first year but it was quite normal later on. In the
purchase of raw materials in di:fteJ.'tlttrareas 1 at times high prices had to be paid.
When raw cotton could not be supplied in time, ready made slivers had to
he purchased. High prices had to be paid for some equipment which was prepared
locally. However, tableD at the end will give some idea about the expenditure
on the-experiment. The basis of expenditure is as under :.All additional expenditure on account of the introduction of Basic Education
in compact area schools which belong to the Local Authorities is paid in full by
Government. The teachers are paid stipends or salaries while under training.
The cost of training is borne wholly by Government. The Supervising and
Inspecting agency is also paid for by Government. The additional expenditnre
on the ac·hools is on account of extra teachers, supply. of raw materials
and equipment and supply of additional accommodation. Before the
experiment was introduced the schools selected for experiment were
understaffed; fach teacher had to look after 40 to 50 children and the classes
had only limited accommodation. Under the experiment, the teachers are given
roughly 30 childreP fach and aclllitional accommodation, where there was overcrowding, is also given. Thus quite a substantial part of the recurring
expenditure is due to th!l supply of additional teachers. As regards
priYate agencies, the Tilak Maharashtra Vidyapith is given grant at the rate
of !rd of the actual expenditure. For the school conducted by Mr. Narharibhai
Parikh, full grant was given for additional expenditure, as the school was
originall~· a Local Authority school. One isolated school in Dharwar City is also
iUD by the Dharwar ~Iunicipality and it is paid grants at half the expenditure.
6. Tile attitude of the PuUic.-From the very beginning the Public as such has
remained indifll'rent. In the beginning a few locall.~aders in the different Compact
Areas showed some enthusiasm, but later on, their enthusiasm waned and the
habitual attitude of indifference towards education in general was adopted. In
certain places where guardians mostly sought clerical service for their wards some
opposition ewn was shown to the scheme. Grea~ opposition came from the Muslim
Public with the result that the t'rdu Training Centre at Jalgaon had to be closed and
the two rrdu S<:·hools in Stuat District had to be reverted to the ordinary syllabuii.
Guardians are not, as usual, keen on sending their wards regularly to sc:hool and the
attcnll.mce is at times low especially during the harvest season. People have not
6~ven any material help to the teachers. It is difficult to secure plots for kitchen
gardening, and where they were secured, very high rents were charged. Teachers
got nry little support from the Public. Entf'rtainments for villagers are organised
occasionally in the schools, festivals and special days are celebrated and the public
are inYited, but the resporue i3 not fncouraging. Some interest is shown, but that
i3 nry ~hort-lived.
Tt'<Kht-rs haYe also not taken 'fery kindly to the scheme. The reasons are as
undl'r :The erperiment i3 tried in Compact areas which are small. Teachers coming
from other r•artg of the district do not like to stick to these areas. They often.
ask for tran3ft:-rs whit h, if not complied with, set them almost against the scheme.
Tea('hc·rs haw to work much harder in these schools than in the ordinary ones.
They e:rpectt>•l some Htra renmneratifJn for this but they did not get any.
Gowrnm~:nt, howen·r, decided to pay them a special allowance ol Rs. 5 per month
from June, 19H, but as it caine in these times vf all round rise in prices the brrad
is not much appreciated.
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Tltr· climate of some areas is not nrr healthv. Some of the areas are in
J,ach:ard tracts and teachers do not like t~ serve there as they have no social
attraf'tions. Teachers take their appointment to these areas as a sort of
l'unil'hment rather than an appreciation of their work.
The disturbances of 1942 brought in some trouble. Owing to the schools having
, -,inning and weaving as one of the subjects, some of the teachers in these schools
were rirrhtly or noncrlv identified with the subversive movement and the
few met~bers of the p;b·lic who were well-disposed towards the scheme, turned
th(•ir faces away from these institutions after 1942.
7. Difficulties experienced during the conduct of the Experiment.-The syllabus
follo\l't><l in the Training Institutions and in the Basic Schools was drawn up on the
linr" of that proposed by the Zakir Hussein Committee. This syllabus has
a diff<?rent angle of vision and the teachers have not been able to appreciate and
gra~p it and tl1us they find it vague. Again books on the subject are not available
awl the teachers in Basic Sdwols and the staff of the Training Centres
l1aw to d<?rend on their own resources. Text books for the pupils also are not
availal,l<?, and no serious attempt has so far been made to publish suitable books.
Priratt> iJHliriduals are not particularly interested in the scheme and are not likely
to c·onw forward with books for such a small number of schools, as the publication is
not lihly to be a (!OOd business proposition to them.
Without a Central suppl:-· and disposal bureau in each compact area, it was not pMsihlt• to gi,·e uniform and time!~· equipment and raw materialsto schools and
Training Institutions.
The majority of the schools St'lected for experiments have no buildings of their
hwn and are housed either in rented or rent-free buildings. Craft-centred
in~titutions ordinarily require more space and it is difficult to get suitable
aecommodation in small Yillages unless special buildings are constructed for the
purpos<?. Go\·ernment gave grants to Local Authorities for putting up suitable
ln1il<lings, but only few could be constructed on account of the difficulty of securing
building materials and the high prices owing to. the war.
For good kitchen-gardening and agricultural work, fairly spacious plots are
Jwn·s~an· somewhere in the Yicinity of the school where children can obserYe and
work u~tlt'r the direct supervision ~f the teacher. Such facilities are not available
nnd not possihle ewn, in some places where the schools are situated in the heart of
tlw Yillage. In the circumstancis, nature stud1 rambles and excursions are
t~rgani~rd hut th<?y cannot take the place of actual ~ork in the school garden or the
't-chool farm.
·
•
Th<> schools in the Compact A.reas are supenised by Basic and Craft Supervisors
nJ the Speeial Officer pays Yisits once or t\\ice during the year. The Head ~laster
oft ht' Ba~ic Training Centte of the area also pays one '1sit annually. This does not
H't'tn to be t'twugh. In order that the schools may be properly guided, they should
lw unt!t•r the supervision of the Heads of Training Centres of the area in educational
Jl1;11t('fl\.

Tht' 8thools are Local Authoritv schools and as such are administered bv the
.\dmini:"trative Officer. The suppi~· of equipment, pay of teachers,etc., are m~naged
l1y tht• .\dministratiH Officer. The Basic and Craft Supervisors are not directly
llll\b the Administrative Offie€r and the whole administratiYe machinerv
i~ lumhrtmi>. For the proper c-onduct of the experiment. it seems desirable to hav"e
tIll' 8rhool~ under direct Gowrnment control and to administer them through the
lll':Hls of Trainin~ Institutions.

lil•'" Pk ::\a ll~-2

~
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Government regularly made adequate provision for expenditure on Basic
E lucation, but owing to the experimental nature of the scheme, some unexpected
itemg of expenditure always sprang up and it took considerable time to get the new
items of expenditure sanctioned. At times, the amount provided for in the budget
for a particular item was not enough and unless sanr:tion to additional expenditure
was obtained, the particular item could not he carried out even thoug~
tht• additional expen•.liture could be met from the savings in the budget on Rtsc
Klucatirm as a whole. A Slll:lll Executive Committee with powers to adjust anll
rl',lppropriate the amounts or to incur new expenditure (within certain limits) on
a temporary basis and within the amount provided for in the budget as a whole
is de:~irable. This handicap has been experienced much more during the last three
years when prices have not remained steady and when materials, etc., require t()
be changed or substituted for those originally contemplated.
Changes in the st'l.ff of the Training Centres have occurred~ Some senior persons
had to he sent out on promotion. Some teachers sought transfers to ordinary
e•tur~\tional institutions and thNe was no agency to supply suitably trained persons
in their places. If a special institution is conducted to train graduates in the
principle::~ of Basic E:lucation and in the administration and methoo of work in
Primary schools, adequately trained men and women will be available for
appointment a~ teachers in Training Institutions and as Inspecting Offieers for
Primary schools-Basic and non·Ba.,ic. The proposed training should provide
for training in craft-spinning and weaving or agriculture or wood work and metal
work.
8. The Bas-ic Ed1tcation Advisory Committee.- This Committee was composed of
non-Officials and the Special Officer for Basic Education acted a"l the Secretary.
Thi~ Committee functioned for three years. It made certain sugg~st!ons to,
Government in September, 1940, which were partially accepted by Government.
The deci~iou of Government was not acceptable to the Committee and they resigned
in a body. The then Adviser for Education called a Conference and the report of
the Committee wa11 discussed with the members, but no decision was arrived at. In
the meantime, the term of the Committee expired and it was not renewed.
In 1912, a Speeial Committee of the Central Advisory Board to the Government
of In~lia vi:~ited the Basic Schools of this Province at the request of the Government
of Bomhay. This Committee inter alia recommended the creation of a Board of
Ba~ic Education, and now such a Board has been appointed with the
Adviser (Education) as the Chairman and the Special Officer a.~ the Secretary.
There are nine other members of whom four are non-Officials. Of the Official
members the Director of Public Instruction is one. The Board functions in an
advisory capacity only and has no executive or administrative powers. This Board
has made suggestions for expansion, etc., and they have been accepted hy Government. Some of the important ones are outlined in paragraph 10 below.
9. Basic Education Conferences and Refresher courses.-In 1939, a Basic
Education Conference wa'l held at Poona under the au11pices of the Hindustani
Talimi Sangh, the Government of Bombay acting a'! hosts. This Conference
discussed the pro~re~s of Basic Education all oYer India and the proceedings have
been publisheJ in book form (One Step Forward) by the Hindustani Talimi Sangh.
Auother Conference of the staffs of the Training Centres and the Ba~ic and Craft
Sup€rvisors wi\3 held in December, 1944, at Surat when the Adv1Ber (Education) to
the Gonrnment of Bombay gave the inau)!Ul'al addres' and the Director of Public
· Irutruetion gave the closin!! remarks. Two Conferenceg of Primary Basic
T-:-aehers wer~ held in Surat a;,l Dharwar Districta in Febrnan·, 194:l. In ·addition
to these, group Conf\'renc<'~J of teacher;; in Ba.,ic SchooL; are l;eltl in th'Ol r~~pecth·e
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Compact Areas from time to time when problems and difficulties of Basic Education
are discussed. Such Conff-rence:; are at time~ attended by the· Head ~lasters of the
Training Centres and often serve to refresh the teachers in their work. It seems
~,~sary to organise a refresher course for teachers trained in the early part of the
experiment, and to put all teachers through it.
10. Future Programme.-On the recommendation of the .Basic Education Board,
(Government have 'decided to convert all Agricultural Bias Schools (about 130 in the
Province) into Basic Schools with Agriculture as the Basic Craft. The syllabus for
na..~ic Schools is being revised and that for the Training Centres has already been
revised an1l approved by Government. This latter syllabus is of two years. This
revised two years' syllabu-J is proposed to be introduced _in all Training Institutions
to be starter! hereafter and also gradually in the existing ordinary Training
lll$titution~. Every Basic Training Centre is to train teachers for two types of
Basic Schooh-those with agriculture a~ Basic Craft and those with spinning and
weaving a'3 the craft. To stop frequent changes in Head Masters of Basic Training
·Centres, the Board recommended to Government to couvert the Subordinate
Educational Service post of Head Master into a Bombay Educational Service Class
II post. This has been done and now the chances of change of Head ~lasters due to
promotion will be very few. The question of taking over the control of
Basic School:, and Agricultural Basic Schools is under the consideration of
Government. Thi::~ is simply with a view to conducting the experiment under the
direct superviflion of the Department. It hasbeen de~ided to restrict the number of
Ila..<!ic Schools to its pre-;ent strength till Basic Education is extended to standard
VII and chil,ifen in that cla•B appear for the Prim<1ry School Certificate
E.tamination. This will enable Government to judge of the quality of instruction
imparted to children in Basic Schools and to decide to what extent it should be
expande1l. If the Basic Training Syllabuq is introduced in the ordinary Training
lnilitutiond, teachers will ba available for the futura expansion of the scheme in
a.J,~uate numbers.
·
·

T1Jble '' J " ·showing the number of schools in Compact area and number of.
children under Basic Education.
·~--------------------------------------------

I

Number of schools for

Yel\r.

11939-40

Urdu.

Non-Urdu.

.. 1

43

j No.of
Total children
Xo. of UO(~r
schools. BasiC
Educa.
tion.

Girls.

Boys.

Girls,

3

,

5

6

I

7

-6---,-,~--:-11,589

I

·-·--

J

I In addition to these, there are
! three

'(\).l()-41

43

6

6

3

58

3,409

!119-41-42

t3

6

4

3

56

3,254

.t 191:!~3

t2

6

4:

::!

54: ; 3,396

1~3-U

43

6

!

'l~U-45

34

6

•

1:

Remarks.

54:
I
I

1

3,191

I

I

I

I

4:5

1 2,723

practising schools
attached to the three Basic
Training Centres.
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Table "B" shcm•ing the monber of teacliers trained.

. ·-

'
for
Gujarati
schools.
2

Year.

1

For
:Marathi
schools.
3

For
Kannad
schools.
4

65
36

38
32

For
Prdu

Total

Remarks

6

7

~chools.

5

I
I

19~\l--11)

19411-41
1941-4:!
194:!--13
1943-44
1944-4.}

4!)
35

••'

..
..
..
..

i

41

3:.!
19
13
:.!1

:

I

..

40
38

..

I

36 I

179
103
i

..

40
39
39
3:!

I

27

All these teachers are no
working in Basic schools.

113 !
98
90
89

..
..
..

1----1---------------1fi9

220

!.'56

6i2

27

Tal,fe "C" sl101cing the quantity of yarn, etc, spun by Clu'ldren in Compact Area
Scftocls a,l.f Basic Training Centres and the income deriwl from 1l
Yeilr.

Q"<mtity Income
: of yam !deri
by
in lbs.
selling it.
2
3

19:3tl-411

3.~:!0

R~.
2,:i~O

19411-41

5,11'10

1,!).i.i

19-U-l:.!
1942-43
l 943-44
l!IH-4.)

5.ltl2
4,:!4:!
...·) , )~I'·
. )
·)·~·
1,_.),,

R~marks.

4

I

I
I

I

I

1

~·old to All-India ~pinner~' Association.
Only a part was sold to All-India ~pinner~' A~sociation, and
to private bodies and th€' rest "as sent to Jails.
All the nrn was sent to tht> Jails.
All the )·arn was sent to the Jails.
.-\ part has been woven into cloth .
This does not include vam from Satam Compact Area
schools where there is 'wool spinning .

.-\bout l S,IH H) Chairmats (ts• x 18" t'ach) have been prepar£d by the Jail Drpa1tmtnt.
Tht-..._. are to be used f<Jr llt'ating candidates at the P. S. L. C. ExRminatiou in th Province.
'The f;ll in thl" quantity of yarn is partly due to rt>duction in time devoted to Craft and partly due
to th~ adoption of Tunai method.

TaUe "D" sltowing expenditure on Basic Education.

-------- ----------------,------------;Year.

Recurring.

Xon.recur·
ring.
3

2

Rg.

Rs.
17,313

194••-tl

~3.7.i9

6,9.~.)

1941-4:!

~11,476

5,-;.n
5,1:?5 I
3,113.5 1

1~4~-43

Total

61.:!39 '
71).310 1
I ' OS, J•lj•
...
I'
492,7i4t I

I

)3,9~5

Expenditure
on Buildi11g
grant.

4

5

Rs.

S-1,5.j3

1\43-U
19H-4S

Total

1/J6,lii''

I.

I
I
I

Rs.

+

12,300
3!JO for

land

90,7-U
&6.233
66,364
73,-l:i.)

l,:!:?,O.i:?

13,500
20,000

Remarks.

I•This

I
. .
d'
811( den nse Ill exren I•
tureis due to the payment
of Rs. 5 per month to
Primary tcaeherH working
in Basic Schools,
from
1
June, 1944.
tOfthis a sum of Rs. 21,000
approximatdy },aK been
spent on raw rnatrria]s.

!

I
I

I
I
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